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Ramblings





Study / academic skills

“Particular academic abilities that the learner needs as 
an integral part of their university education but which 
are not specifically disciplinary, content-based skills or 
technical knowledge” (McVaugh et al., 2014)





Wilde et al. (2006)

Assessment burden & “highly instrumentalised and 
surface approach to learning”

“Learners who may have achieved academic success… 
at A level… struggle to cope with the more independent 
and self-directed style of learning expected by higher 
education tutors”

Need for emphasis on “traditional virtues: the ability to 
read critically, to communicate ideas in writing… and to 
argue a case”



Davies et al. (2006)

“Students are arriving at university without the basic skills 
which make coherent written work possible” 

“Many students are simply not ready for the demands 
that higher education is making – or should be making – of 
them”







Student perceptions 
are different from those 

of staff…
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Kruger & Dunning (1999)



Unskilled & unaware 
(Kruger & Dunning, 1999)

• Unskilled/incompetent people will:
• over-estimate their own skill/competence relative to 

objective criteria

• be less able to recognise competency/skill (“deficient 
metacognitive skills”)

• be less able to judge their own competency/skill by 
comparisons with others 

• recognise their own competency/skill only trough 
improvements (i.e. improved metacognition via training)



http://dailysalty.blogspot.co.uk/2008/05/what-is-your-skill-level.html


In students’ own words…

“Adjusting to the culture of University life takes time 
and effort due to the considerable differences 
between the environment of school and my 
transition into University. During school any work 
undertaken is subject to close scrutiny and feedback 
is given in a positive way. At University little guidance 
is provided on task completion compared to that at 
school, and several draft copies that would have 
been acceptable to my teacher at school were no 
longer an option to my tutors.”



In students’ own words…

“Although it is expected that University students can 
work independently, I was not prepared for the 
amount of time and commitment this would entail. It 
would have been beneficial if this point was made 
clear to me prior to starting my year. I was also 
unprepared for the sheer volume of reading that had 
to be completed in a relatively short space of time.”



In students’ own words…

“Term times in University are shorter than school, 
and adjustment into University life had to be 
relatively quick. Part of my problem was that I 
struggled to appreciate the nature of these issues 
and the degree to which they would affect my first 
year performance… Written work was often difficult 
to complete because of it’s (sic) assessment 
weighting, and because I had no comprehension of 
time management, I was left with several pieces of 
work due at the same time.”



In students’ own words…

“I perceived that everyone else knew where to go 
and what to do. I was the first child in my family to 
attend University and I was worried about letting 
them down, and did not want them to know that I 
was finding it difficult to adjust. I found it particularly 
difficult during the first few months to seek advice 
and often felt unsupported and lost. Although 
adjusting… was more problematic than I could have 
imagined, I now feel I have the necessary skills to be 
stronger academically and emotionally.”



Various responses in sector

• Student skills development (units)

• Various models / dimensions:
• Pre-emptive interventions vs reactive (deficit)
• Co-curricular (‘bolt-on’) vs curricular (‘stand-alone’ vs 

‘embedded’; credit vs non-credit bearing)
• Specialist vs academic delivery
• Emergence of ‘blended’ model (see below)

• Each has strengths, but received best practice 
guidance (Cottrell, 2001; Wingate, 2006; McVaugh
et al., 2014) is that should be curricular, ideally 
embedded



An aside in defence of co-curricular

• Evidence suggests it can make a difference
• e.g. Johnson & Mollekin (2017)

• Students at TUoS showed 2.42 uplift on confidence on 10 
point scale 2015-16 (Johnson & Mollekin, 2017); 92% 
recommendation rate (n=2229, all levels)

• Thematic analysis of reflective accounts in HEAR-accredited 
Academic Skills Certificate showed key themes around 
confidence, models and frameworks, transferability, and 
attainment (n=108)



Existing research

• Skills development part of wider transitions 
literature
• Gale & Parker (2014)

“different interpretations variously inform policy, research and 
practice in the field and… despite a growing level of interest in 
HE, ‘transition’ remains a largely under-theorised concept…”

• Three broad literatures identified in review: 
1) accounts of programs (sic) to assist students, particularly in first 

year of HE (e.g. Heirdsfield et al., 2008; Hultberg et al., 2009; 
Kift, 2009; Tinto, 2008))

2) quantitative and qualitative analyses of HE students (e.g. 
Hillman, 2005; Krause & Coates, 2008; McInnis et al., 1995)

3) theoretically informed conceptualisations of transitions, 
including those extending beyond formal education contexts 
(e.g. Colley, 2007; Ecclestone, 2009; Quinn, 2010; Worth, 2009)



A typology of student transition in HE
(Gale and Parker, 2014)



T3 recommendations
(Gale & Parker, 2014)

• “creating collaborative and inclusive spaces, in which 
students are encouraged to share their beliefs, knowledge 
and experiences;

• developing student-centred strategies, which entail flexible 
and tailored activities that enable students to ground their 
learning in something relevant to them as individuals;

• connecting with students’ lives, through subject matter that 
is relevant to students' immediate lives and/or their 
imagined roles and identities as professionals;

• being culturally aware, which includes using culturally 
relevant examples, anecdotes and stories to aid learning, as 
well as a non-academic frame of reference for teaching (i.e. 
teaching beyond the academic culture)”



Diverse learners

• Some groups may be particularly ‘at risk’
• First generation / WP (per quote above)

• Sheffield longitudinal study of n=40 UG students (Hordósy et al., 
2017)
• Maximum variation sampling; over-representation of those from WP 

backgrounds; 12 departments

• Highlights challenges for all students including notions of belonging 
and of knowing and learning (‘learning the game’)

• Potential for ‘hidden curricula’ (cf. Gale & Parker, 2014)

• International students (esp. from more didactic educational 
cultures); transition needs to be rapid (see Bamford, 2008), 

• Many of these students will recognise their lack of 
skills, but backgrounds may present challenges in 
responding (knowledge, loss of ‘face’, etc.)



Key features of effective transition 
support (Whittaker, 2008)

• Coordinated institutional strategy

• Pre-entry support stage

• Longitudinal process of induction (emphasis added)

• Timely provision of information and guidance

• Mainstream teaching activity addresses multiple 
aspects of transition

• Explicit strategies for social transition (inc. within 
curriculum)

• Progressive skills development (emphasis added)



Key features of effective transition 
support (Whittaker, 2008)

• Collaboration between central support services and 
teaching staff etc. (inc. ‘blended’ models)

• Student access to support in a range of formats 
(qua modes) (again, ‘blended’)

• Focus on an enhancement cf. deficit model

• Understanding of particular transition issues with 
different learner groups

• Transition support targeted at all students (cf. only 
those ‘at risk’)



Workshop Format

• Interactive, 
• to counter any notion of being a ‘regulatory’ induction session

• Compulsory, 
• for all PGT students at SUMS, home or overseas

• 40 two-hour workshops held during weeks 3 to 6
• delivered by the programme director with support from Dissertation 

Officer (Barry Pierce) and Divisional Directors of Teaching & Learning

• Very favourable feedback
• over 85% viewed their contribution positively, found the workshop 

informative and fun

• no expressions of dissatisfaction



Content themes

• Sheffield University assessment values 
• and guidance on preparing assessed work;

• independent learning
• its value as a life-skill and recognition in assessments; 

• the tutor-student relationship
• and the role of the tutorial; 

• speed-reading articles
• to extract the essence of theory & findings; 

• the beneficial role of referencing 
• (in contrast to being a rule-based constraint); 

• critical thinking
• how to do it



Case studies of other good practice



Conclusions

• Demonstrable need for academic upskilling – but 
augmentation cf. deficit

• Requires integrated solution in which skills are part 
of broader processes over academic journey

• Move towards a more blended approach may be 
desirable

• Need to find ways to debias a priori student 
perceptions of own competence

https://www.studenttransitionmap.uk/


Questions/
observations
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